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Psalm 137:1-4
By the rivers of Babylon, there we sat down, yea, we wept, when we remembered
Zion. We hanged our harps upon the willows in the midst thereof. For there they
that carried us away captive required of us a song: and they that wasted us required
of us mirth, saying, sing us one of the songs of Zion. How shall we sing the Lord’s
song in a strange land?

The city of Philadelphia, known as a cradle of jazz, has a rich and significant jazz history that
goes back much further than most people realize. In the order to understand the emergence of
jazz in the City of Philadelphia one must begin in the nineteenth century and trace black musical
organization into the early twentieth century. During the 1800's, musicians, both Black and
white, often lived in poverty and were looked upon as an inferior social class. This
socio-economic reality increased competition among Black and white musicians. Practices of
racial discrimination were used by white musicians to eliminate competition. However, some
early Black musicians were able to overcome racial prejudice and became prominent in the
music profession. As early as l8l8, there was a noted all-Negro marching band led by Matt
Black. Francis "Frank" Johnson (l792-l884), one of its members, rose to prominence around l8l5
as a band leader and composer. Johnson began his career as a trumpet player and later performed
on the Kent bugle. He was considered as good as Willis, the leader of the band at the West Point
Military Academy, on trumpet. His band, primarily woodwinds, became renowned in upper-class
circles during the l820's and l830's.1 Louis C. Madeira noted of Johnson, “Inspite of race
prejudice, Johnson managed, by musical talent and natural ability, together with a strong
personal tact, to make himself a notability in his line….He could turn the most melancholy
refrain into a cotillion.”2 Based on Madeira’s research, it appears that Johnson experienced “race
prejudice” but more importantly was performing improvisation.

African Americans experienced patterns of discrimination in the music profession into the
twentieth century. When Philadelphia Musical Society, Local 77, American Federation of
Musicians was founded in 1898, it did not admit Black musicians. Segregation was a problem in
Philadelphia during the l920's in the music industry. For example, the Philadelphia Rapid Transit
(P.R.T.) Company had two bands, one black and one white. The fifty-piece Black brass band led
by Fred D. Griffin was called the "Merry Makers." The fifty-piece white brass band was called
the "Concert Band."  Violinist Owen Baylor stated that "...John Wanamaker's had several
orchestras and groups that performed operas - black and white. Segregation was the same as in

2    Madeira, pp. 44-45.

1    Louis C. Madeira, comp., Annals of Music in Philadelphia and History of the Musical Fund Society: From Its
Beginnings in l820 to the Year 1858, Da Capo Press, NY, l973, pp. 44-45. DuBois noted in his study Philadelphia
Negro that Johnson received a trumpet from Queen Victoria, p. 36. Also see Eileen Southern, The Greenwood
Encyclopedia of Black Music Biographical Dictionary of Afro-American and African Musicians, Greenwood Press,
Westport, Connecticut, l982, pp. 205-207.



the South."3

Music venues also reflected segregation. For example, Mrs. Feigal owned a dance hall at l9th
and Montgomery Avenue. When Blacks had affairs at her establishment, the name "Shadowland"
appeared on the advertisements. When Whites had affairs at the same hall, the name was
changed to "Danceland."4 Black musicians' chances of being hired for the choice jobs in the
music profession were negatively impacted by segregation. They were barred from playing in
certain districts in the city, for example, Center City along Chestnut Street and Walnut Street.
The Cafe Tea Garden on Chestnut Street was one such establishment in "forbidden territory"
where Black musicians were not hired. Exceptions to these restrictions were the bookings of
renowned Black musicians, who travelled to the city for brief engagements and were large crowd
drawers. For the most part, local Black musicians in Philadelphia were excluded from this
category of performance.5

In an effort to break down the barriers of racial discrimination and alleviate some of the
hardships that Black musicians encountered, Local Branch No. 59l, of the American Federation
of Musicians, located at 1441 Carpenter Street, was organized in 1916 to protect Black
musicians. Its first annual concert and reception was held on May 26, 1917 at Waltz Dream Hall
where tenor Sterling Ray, soprano Mayme Fletcher, violist Joshua Saddler and the Charles
Taylor Jazz Band performed.6 In the early 1920's it was advertised as a union "formed for the
purpose to bring the Negro musicians of the city more closely together and to form a uniform
rate of pay to the musicians and for the mutual benefit of musicians."7 Black Musicians' Union
Local 591, AFM was organized as a subsidiary local of White Local 77.8 Philadelphia bassist,
Curtis E. Wilder, born November 23, 1900, joined Local 591 after he was recommended to join
the union by Fred D. Griffin in 1926. Local 591 had an ephemeral existence: its charter was
cancelled sometime in the early 1930’s.

8    See Leiter, The Musicians and Petrillo, p. 92. He notes that in the AFM subsidiary colored locals were
subordinate to the white locals, who determined their policies and activities.

7    Philadelphia Colored Directory, 1923 Edition, Philadelphia Colored Directory Company, 63l Pine Street,
Philadelphia, PA, p. 43.

6    Frederick Jerome Taylor, "Black Musicians in The Philadelphia Tribune, 1912-1920," The Black Perspective in
Music, (1990), l8, Nos. 1-2, pp. 130.

5    There were musicians like Willie Bryant who left Philadelphia and went on to New York. Once he became
renowned. He was able to come back to the city and play in "forbidden territory."

4    Curt E. Wilder, Oral History Interview. These types of segregation in the music profession continued through the
late l940's.

3    Owen A. Baylor, Oral History Interview, 9/20/86.


